
SDIANS STILL
IN SEARCH OF

TIMELY BLOWS
ontinoed From Pago Fourteen.)

t was the outgrowth of this affair
that caused the Colonel rumpus.

The start of the Colonel yelps came
in the seventh inning. Kocher, first up,
walked and Wormian singled him to
second. Miller sacrificed, and, with
Acosta up, Gaw threw one close* to the
Cuban. The batter iiid not budge, but
when Umpire Finneran called it a strike
Acosta then protested, saying he had
been hit. Manager McCarthy and the
other Louisville players kicked up a
fuss, apparently asserting that Finneran
had changed his decision. But Finneran
ruled that the ball had clipped Acosta’s
bt and the strike decision stood. Acosta
meant to bluff at first, hoping the um-
pire would rule it a ball, thereby al-
lowing the man on third to score. But
when Finneran said strike, then the
yelp came and continued through the
eighth and ninth, respiting in Kocher
being fired and Meyer being fined.

A number of squakers who were bet-
ting on Louisville joined in the Louis-
ville yelps after the game, but they
were careful to remain at a safe distance
while doing their howling at Finneran.

Pitcher Gaw and Tex Covington were
tifh leading Tribe hitters, the former
with a single and triple and the latter
with a single and double. Acosta and
Wortman each got two hits for the
Colonels.

Catcher Meyer of the visitors got what
lie deserved when Finneran stuck a fine
on him. Meyer protested on two strikes
called by the umpire that were as near
perfect as Gaw could make them.

Second With Colonels

Indians. AH. R. H. O. A. E.
Shinners, cf 4 1110 1
Kores, 3b 2 0 0 2 2 0
Covington, lb 4 0 2 8 1 J
Rehg, If 4 1 0 3 0 0
Zwilling, rs 2 1 1 1 0 0
Henline, c 40013 1
Schreiber, ss 3 0 0 6 4 0
Smith. 2b 3 0 rt 5 2 0
jGaw, p 2 0 2 0 2 0

Totals 28 3 6 27 12 8
Colonels. AB. K. H. 4>. A. E.

Acosta, cf 4 1 2 2 0 0
Shepner. 3b 3 0 1 1 0 1 I
Tlncup, If 3 0 0 4 1 1
Kirke, lb 4 0 0 6 0 1 j
Betze!, 2b 3 0 0 1 2 O'
McCarthy, rs 4 0 0 2 1 0j
Kocher, c 2 114 10
Meyer, c 1 0 0 0 0 0 i
Wortman, ss 4 O 2 4 1 0
E. Miller, p 2 0 0 0 4 0 :

Totals 30 2 6 24 10 3j
Indians 10000200 •—3 ;
Colonels 1 0 00 I*ooo o—2

Two-base Hit—Covington. Three-base
hit—Gaw. Stolen Bases— Acosta, Shepner. |
Sacriflc Hits—Kores. Shepner. E. Miller. I
Double Play—Schreiber to Covingron. Left
on Bases—Indians, 8: Colonels, 6. First
Base on Errors—lndians, 1: Colonels, 1.
Bases on Balls—Off Gaw. 2; off Miller,

-aw Hit by Pitcher—By Gaw. 1 (BetzeD.i
Struck Out—By E. Miller, 4. Winning
Pitcher—Gaw. * Losing Pitcher—E. Mil- ;
ler. Umpires—Finneran and Freeman. ]
Time—l:43.

Grand Circuit Results

AT READVILLE THURSDAY.
TUe Boston Herald, 2-year-olu, trot,

(purse $2,000)--
l'a von la and, br e (Edman) 1 1
Rose Scott, hi f, (Murphy)* 2 2
Lee Tide, bl c (Cox) 2. 4

Miss Rhinplander, b f, (White)....lo 3
Stella Wood, ch f, (Ackerman) 4 10

Mr. Hover, David Axworthy, Guavet.
Ouyanward auj sliss Talbott also
started.

Time—2:l2!*, 11214.
2:06 trot (purse SI,OOO) —-

Walnut Frisco, b g, (Valentine).... 1 1
Dottle Day, l.r m. (McDonald). _. 2 2
I>U6 Direct. br g. (L. Brusie) 33
Mamie Locke. gr m, (Geprs). 4 .1
Comit, ch m, i Edman) 5 1

Time—2:o9)4, 2:OSV*.
2:14 pace (purse SI,OOO)—

Billy Sunday, bik g. (Crozler) 3 2
Uma Bingen, b m. (Small) 2 6
Bontquee, b m, (W. K. Fleming)... 6 3
Senator Dewey, b g. iSnnderlin)... 5 4

Ladv Brook and Julia I T also started.
Time—22:o6)4.
2:06 trot (purse SI.OOO)—

Tootsie Tolts, bl in, i. Edman) 1 1
Seiko, ch m, i Hz'Fleming* 3 2
Harvest Tide, b g, (McDonald) 2 S
Zomldotte, b m (Valentine) 4 4

AS*TANARUS! me—2:oS)*, 2:06 Vi.

County Fair Races

•AT LAPORTE.'
2 213 Trot—Won by Gold Medal; Frank

H. Forbes, second; Baby Doll, third;
Virginia Brooks, fourth. Best time,

2:17 Pace—Won by T>. M. B.: Sadie
May. second: Baron Watts, third; Mai
RcttJer, fourth. Best time, 2:l4V*.

2:18 Trot—Won by Hattie V. Todd:
Gene Wotan. second: Willow Brooks,
third; Elizabeth D., fourth. Best time,
2:lBV*.

Four Furlongs—Won by Roy (Bla-
lock): Sammy Boy (Wlnnear), second;
Tip Dawdell (Owens), third; Reveller
(Hall), fourth. Virgin also ran. Time,
:49.

Six Furlongs—Won by Peter (Owens);
Esther L (Shilling), second; Iron Queen
(Blalock), third; L. T. Perkins (Win-
near), fourth. Panther Skin also ran.
Time, I:lsV*.

1)6-Mile Steeplechase (handicap)—Won
by Allen (Winnear); Canadian Girl (Ras-
mussen), second; Fabrillo (Johnson),
third: Maid o’ the Mist (Wilcox), fourth.
Midnight and Elston also ran. Time, 2:17.

AT BOOXVILU3.
Free-for-all pace, purse $350, best three

in five.
Bee Line 1 1 1
HM4 2 2
George 51 2 4 3
Knight of Strathmore 33 4

Time—2:l4Vi, 2:15)4, 2:l4V*.
2:20 trot, purse $350, three best In five.

Mary Fretago 1 1 1
Guy Walker 2 2 2
Eleanor Wilson 33 3

Time—2:2lV*, 2:21%, 2:21)4.
2:25 pace, purse $350, three best ins

HT.ittle Grotfon 8 4 1 1 1
>Ft hel Strongwood 1 1 2 4 2

volonel Ike 2 2 4 3
kuce V 33 3 2

Halt A. Nick Temple, Judge Wilkins
lud N’ordyke also ran.

Time—2:24)4, 2:22)4 , 2:21)4, 2:22, 2:20)4.
Three-Quarter-Mile Dash, purse sloo—

Siick, won; Miss O'Dellght, second;
[oonshlne, third.

A. B. C.'s EVEN IT CP.

f ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 3.—The In-
( dianapolis A. B. C.’s evened up the series
with the Bacharach Giants In a pitch-
ing duel here Thursday between Dicta
Johnson and “Red” Ryan, the Hoosiers
winning, 2 to 1. Washington, left fielder
of the A. B. C.'s, cut In with the feature
catch of the afternoon, when he made a
shoe string stab of a long drive lu the
seventh, with runners on second and
third. Score:
A. B. C’B 00000200 o—2 9 2
Giants 0 1 0 OO 0 0 0 o—l 10 2

Batteries—Johnson and Mackey ; Ryan
and Yank.

GLEASON FIRES ORDERS.
Fritz von Kolnitz. who quit the Chi-

cago White Sox to practice law. but has
playing with the Charleston team of

the South Atlantic league, has been noti-
fied by the Chicago club that If he wants
to play ball again be should play where
he belongs, and he has been informed
that while he can finish the season with
Charleston, he will be expected to report
to Manager Gleason In the fall, r

HAD NEAT BCM.
An estate of $50,000 was left by the

late Frank Preston Norton, baseball star
of the early sixties, according to the pro-
visions of his will, admitted to probate
at Greenwich, Conn., recently. Norton
was a catcher for the old Athletics. Later
be entered the real estate business. The
bulk of his estate was left to bis widow

SANDLOT CARD.
Saturday—Premiers vs. Morris Street

Methodists, Riverside diamond No. 2,
for Indianapolis amateur ehampionshm.

Sunday—Elders vs. Bordens, Garfield
diamond No. 2, and Turners vs. Fern-
dales, Riverside diamond No. 2, in semi-
finals of independent championship
series.

Monday—Winners of Sunday indepen-
dent games meet on iyverside diamond
No. 2 in final game.

Saturday, Sunday and Monday will
be busy days for Indianapolis sandlot-
ters and their followers. Besides the
routine games there will be four games
of importance played here during the
next three days.

Tomorrow afternoon on Riverside dia-
mond No 2 the Indianapolis amateur
championship will be decided when the
Premier Motors, champs of the Motor
circuit, tangle with the Morris Street
Methodists, Sunday School title holders.
This game prcbaldy will be one of the
hottest staged In the amateur series, but
the present outlook dooms the Morris
Street -youngsters to fall before the
veterans who make up the Premier out-
fit. The winners will meet Louisrtile
In the first round of the national ama-
teur championship series at Washington
park Sept. 11.

Elders meet the Bordons and Turners
meet the Ferndales in the semi-finals
of the city independent title series Sun-
day, and on the following day the win-
ners of these games will clash in the

AN INNING WITH THE AMATEURS
By CHARLIE LOGAN

championship tilt, the winners to be pre-
sented with The Times trophy, and therunners-up to be awarded a special -tro-
phy by the Em-Roe sporting goods
store.

The Elders have ail the earmarks of
the city Independent champions, butthe Turners and Ferndales are scrappy
clubs, anrl one will never know how
much truth there is in the story about
one never being able to teil iu baseball.

Good twirling by Pat Dorey enabled
the Panhandle Veterans to trim the Hub-
bard All-Stars, 9 to 6, yesterday.

For games with the Rupp Indepen-
dents, one of the fastest teams in the
city in the 18-year-old class, call Pros-
pect 1904 and ask for John.

The Southern Grays will meet at 1054
Sheffield avenue tonight. Sunday they
meet the E. C. Atkins team on Kbodiua
diamond No. 1.

Times Meets Big Four
Sunday ot 3 j. m., The Daily Times

team meet* the Big Four tdam at Fair-
view park. A good game is promised as
Manager Skaggs' railroaders have been
going big lately. Last Sunday the
Brlghtwood aggregation beat the strong
Mohawk Grays, Pitcher Rea of the Big
Four fanning twelve ot the Mohawk
batters.

Australian Net Critic
Says Patterson Has Big

Chance to Beat Tilden
SYDNEY, Australia (By Mail).—Re-

garded from the point of view of educa-
tion, the defeat of Gerald Patterson by
W. T. Tilden in the challenge round of
the world’s championship at Wimbledon
may turn to the advantage of Austral-
asia’s chances in the challenge round of
the Davis cup next December, says Aus-
tral in the Sydney Referee.

Patterson is a great fighter and a born
match player, the writer continues. The
defeats he has suffered at the hands of
Tilden will spur him on to increased
effort. He knows now he cannot afford
to present Tilden with strokes. It is
too costly and Tilden can win enough
for himself without his opponent help-
ing him.

W. T. Tilden is to be congratulated
heartily on the achievement that has been
the hope and the despair of American
champions, writes Austral. The greatest
American players, W. A. Lnrned, Beals
Wright, Holcombe Ward, Dwight Davis,
M. E. McLoughltn and R. N. Williams,
have fried to secure tho championships
at Wimbledon, but always without suc-
cess. Till 1906 11. L. Doherty in sin-
gles and he and his brother, R. F., in
doubles, and later Norman Brookes and
Anthony Wilding held the fort against
all American attacks.

Because Patterson has been beaten by
Tilden, however, does not mean that he
will be beaten in the challenge round of
the Darts cup if America makes the
trip and Tilden comes across with the
American team, In the opinion of Austral.

Last Day
Tomorrow, the 4th

Our READY-TO-WEAR Sale
Ends Tomorrow at 5 O’Clock

Look at These Values

3suro For Men and Young Men
Correctly Styled. Effective Patterns

in Light and Dark Shades
The Entire Remainder of Our Spring

and Summer Stock
Quick Action Is Necessary. Buy To-

morrow. It’s the Last Day.

KAHN TAILVRINS W
C7FIHDJANAP6LIS

2nd T/oor Kahn Bldg. Washington and Meridian Streets
Store Open Until 5:00 P. M. on Saturdays

40 Associate Stores in U. S. A-

-1902—55,214.70
1919—54,202,689.75

It was eighteen years ago this month when the first Hauger Store
opened for business in the first block on Mass. Ave., Indianapolis.
This first year's sales record shows a total of $5,214.70. Last year

Qr-en °Ur syndicate of stores rolled UP a total sales record of $4,202,689.7^.
rj

This, we believe, the largest „exclusive suit and overcoat retail cashCf/ifif business in America. It is something you should take into consider--9 p. m. ation when ready to buy your Fall Suit or Overcoat.
Saturday

Complete Line of Fall Suits and Overcoats

$25 to $35 $35 to $45
236 Mass. Ave. 237-239 Mass. Ave.

New Fall Styles that are sharp in contrast to garments offered at the "left-
over spring goods sales’’ at prices calculated with no thought of future cut
price sales. Hauger Prices are the bottom prices every day in the year.

236 Mass. Ave. 237-239 Mass. Ave.

See Our Fall Window Displays

Uaug&i Gfctfaea*
First Block Massachusetts Avenue. j

INDIANA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1920.

Benefits of Boxing
There is one churchman in England

who believes in boxing for boys. When
Tommy Burns, former champion heavy-
weight, was matched to box Joe Beckett,
the English champion, for the British
title, Rev. Father Bernard Vaughn, who
had known Burns previously, penned to
Tommy during his training at Bourne-
mouth, nenr London, from which the
following excerpt is taken :

“Every British and American lad
should be taught the art of self-defense.
No boy should be without boxing gloves.
Boxing is an education. Its spo-Mnl merit
is that in it you learn self-control, to
give and to tike, to punish and be pun-
ished smiling all the time.”

It is surely good, sound advice, and
should carry a gre/Lt deal of weight, com-
ing as it does from a man like Father
Vaughn.

Up to Overall
Report from Oakland, Cal., is that

Orrte Overall asked Oal Ewing and Del
Haward to set a price on the Oakland
club. They did so, and Overall is now
sakl to be considering it. He will be
chief ownar and manager if he buys, and
several of hts friends are said to be eager
to go In with him on the proposition.

NEW BATTLE CRY.
“Come on now! Rntji It!” is the bat-

tle rally cry among the marines at Mare
Island. During recent batting practice
someone yelled, “Ruth it!” to the marine
at bat. He "Ruthed it” by knocking out
a homer. Now everybody cries, “Ruth
it.'”

smf/i f

First Showing

New Fall Hats
John B. Stetson and Crofut &

Knapp models—

$5 to S2O
Caps

$2 to $5
Our new Fall Woolens aro
ready for your selection. Order
now for future delivery.

Store Open Until 9:30 Saturday

EDITORIAL

Harry Says: •

This is going to be a great week
for my customers —and for me as
well. My Fall Woolens are in and
I’m going to give better, bigger
and snappier values than ever. I
am getting the old boys back for
their third and fourth suit, but I
want some new blood—fellow’s
who will appreciate good clothes,
good tailoring, at prices no higher
than these birds -who are selling
clothes off the shelf.

Now get this straight, when you
push open my front door, the latch
key Is always on the outside and
the welcome on the mat, you get
my personal guarantee (whether
you are a millionaire or an honest-
to-goodness workman) for a suit
or overcoat that will fit well, wear
well, look well and last twice as
long as the ordinary hand-me-
down.

I want every man and young
man in Indianapolis, the more the
menier. to visit my store tomor-
row and give us the once-over, see
the wonderful suitings and over-
coatings, and if I can't convince
you as to the statements made in
this advertisement, I’ll get out of
business darn quick. Bring your
mother, wife or sweethearts along
with you. I don’t know of any
better judgment than that of the
ladies. I’ll take their last word
and stand pat.

Remember, I give an EXTRA pair
of trousers, made of the same ma-
terial. It doubles tho life of the
suit—really two suits in one.
You can’t beat this offer—in other
words. I'm giving O. H. C. of living
a real jolt. All I ask is come in
now. tomorrow, and make me
prove my statements.

Out of town visitors welcomed
to our store.

Harry Glickman
137 North Illinois St.

FALL OPENING
If You Let Us Get
/Busy on Your Fall

surr 08 OVERCOAT
%

NOW—youli get the benefit of
our sensational old prices.

Made- To- Your-Order
S6O, S7O, SBO Suit or

Overcoat

GET *€|E AND
THIS! {IQ UP

And We Give You
AN EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS FREE

•

Giving you an extra pair of Pants Free gives you prac-
tically TWO Suits for our one senational low price. The
extra pair is made exactly like the original pair—the same
fine fabric, the same perfect fit.

Ifyou are the man whose cost collar doesn 7 Jit,
we want to see you.

* v

Hurry. Come in tomorrow.
Better prepared than ever to give real clothes satisfac-

tion. Greater volume to still further reduce cost per suit—-
and our own big workshops perfectly organized and pro-
ducing quality that is the talk of the trade. You profes-
sional, business and working men who have been patroniz-
ing the so-called “exclusive” tailors—come in and let US
give you that same character of style, fabric, workmanship
and fit and •

PAY US ABOUT HALF FOR IT

io Fit.
* Sine. 1880

OPEN SATURDAY TO 9 P. M.
Just 10 Steps North of Lyric Theater.

Advance Levinsons '

Fail : Hats
Styles f°r the

in Discriminate
Soft Hats TmXPMjr Dresser

S IOFT hats In brown, grays and dark greens will be the favored colors for this fall.
The black derby still holds its own—especialy for dress-up occasions. Our new

I- . | „ fall showing comprises everything in hatdom that a self-respecting Hoosier would
want to wear,

to ,tj scuP to ,O— rr— sß.so
- ■

g APS are as popular as V f\ nr* J V TWA C*(f . |C lever and they are CLU I£l HA 1 JVV \ ~ here in every wanted
©X—- ’’j color and combination.I I et* o and $3.00 $4.00

Xx -J 5P4.50S
P
4.50 1 £5.00*

Harry Levinson
THREE BIG STORES

41 South Illinois StreetOPEN SATURDAY Cor.
Tiiiw and Market Sts. OP£N Saturday

EVENINGS
xuartvouow,

EVENINGS

15


